Village of Brockport  
Historic Preservation Board  
Meeting of May 16, 2019

Attendees  
Adam Rich  
Chris McCabe  
Bill Andrews  
Mike Chuchla  
Patti Thayer  
Lynda Vandenberg  
Kevin MaCarthy  
Terry Kennison  

Minutes  
6:04 begin  

AGENDA

1. Call to order and attendance report. (4/18 meeting)

2. Review Minutes (4/18 meeting) motion to approve…

3. Kevin introduced Terry Kennison to the Board. Terry is interested in learning about the board, and possibly joining. History enthusiast.


5. Progress report on the Home Tour:  
a. K, P, and M visited the 4 houses on 5/15, lots of enthusiasm. Poster and tickets are printed.  
b. Need 11 volunteers: June 9 is the day.  
c. Suburban news article is happening  
d. Bill Andrews will do tours of High Street Cemetery  
e. Carol Hannon did house history for each home

6. Mike C. Interactive Map Project. Stalled… Mike needs to find time to visit village during open hours

7. 63 Park Ave historic marker was withdrawn. Thought it was the home of Henry Seldon, leading lawyer of western NY. Although he owned and sold the property evidence that he lived there is lacking.

8. Attendance and NY State Preservation Conference: Bill attended Thursday, focused on inclusive. Bill described how we are inclusive (racial/ gender/ ethnic, oard membership and designations).

9. Future Meeting Times: 6 PM unanimous
10. Next meeting is June 20.
Motion to adjourn: 6:33